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AT THE CROSS
FUMC Mission Statement
“Making Disciples of Christ”

TAKE A LOOK . . .
CHRISTMAS IN JULY? HARTFORD COMMUNITY LUNCH,
JULY 4TH WORSHIP WITH
COFFEE HOUR, HOSPITALITY
NEWS AND MORE...

From Pastor Cheryl
FUMC NEWS
Children’s & Family Ministry
Summer Reading Plan

CONGRATULATIONS!
We received two more pictures of HUHS graduates!
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Left: Bobby Klockow
Bobby will be attending Lawrence University in the fall.
Bobby will be pursuing a degree in Political Science.

CONTACT INFORMATION
First United Methodist Church
738 West Monroe Avenue
Hartford, 53027
262.673.3290
Pastor
Rev. Cheryl Weaver
Mon., Tues., Wed. morning office hours
pastorcweaver@yahoo.com
Director of Children’s & Family Ministries
Emilee Mooney Emilee.fumc@gmail.com
Office Hours: M-Th 8:30-12:30
Technology Coordinator
Guy Tuxhorn
gtuxhorn@sbcglobal.net
Office Managers
Robin Pfotenhauer & Connie Speiser
office@fumchartford.com
Office Hours: M-TH 8:30-12:30
Custodian
Brittany Held
Hours: M-Th 8:30-12:30
District Superintendent
Rev. Forrest Wells
Our Missionary
Betty Tschala, Zambia

Right: Grace Hoxworth will
be attending the UWM
West Bend Campus
in the fall. Grace is panning
to pursue a career in
Education.
Blessings to you both as you
go forward!

From the desk of Pastor Cheryl…..
Hello, again!
July marks one year since we arrived in Hartford, and I began ministry with you
here at FUMC. I was re-reading my newsletter message from last July and some of
it struck me as still relevant one year later. It has been quite a year and I am
grateful for all of you!
Here is one line from last year’s letter that still resonates with me, “We are made
to be together- God created us to be in community and right now we are having to
reimagine what that looks like in the church.” We are still having to reimagine
what our faith life looks like and sometimes it’s hard, sometimes it’s frustrating, but it is always worth it. This
month we begin our “Bible Olympics” and there is a reading plan (p. 6) included in this newsletter for you.
Copies will also be available at church. We will be reading through and studying some of the letters of Paul. I
am planning to use some of them in worship during July and together we will “run the race” that is set before
us and strengthen our relationship with Jesus. The best part? You don’t have to be an “athlete” to participate! Emilee Mooney, our Children’s and Family Ministries Director will also have a version for the children/
youth.
I am also working on scheduling some “coffee with the Pastor” dates for folks to come and chat and reintroduce themselves- we haven’t had a lot of time to get to know one another with all of the COVID restrictions, so if you’d like to attend one, let the office know and we will make sure to get you the information
when it’s available.
I encourage you to check out all the activities and mission opportunities in this newsletter, there are many
ways to be involved, and if you can’t physically participate, we always need prayer warriors!
Know that I am praying for you and I am ending with this from the book Philippians chapter 1 (it’s included in
mile 1 of the Bible Olympics).
I thank my God every time I mention you in my prayers. I’m thankful for all of you every time I pray,
and it’s always a prayer full of joy. I’m glad because of the way you have been my partners in the ministry of the gospel from the time you first believed it until now. I’m sure about this: the one who started a good work in you will stay with you to complete the job by the day of Christ Jesus. I have good
reason to think this way about all of you because I keep you in my heart. You are all my partners in
God’s grace, both during my time in prison and in the defense and support of the gospel. God is my
witness that I feel affection for all of you with the compassion of Christ Jesus.
Praying for you!
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FUMC News and Notes
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John Moscicki
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Steve Alsum
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Glenn Lepien
Rob Bush
Carol Staus
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Michele Morin
Mary Jo Langenecker

Chair
Recording Secretary
Lay Leader
Lay Member to AC
SPRC Chair
SPRC
Trustee Chair
Trustee
Finance Representative
At Large
At Large
At Large

CHRISTMAS in JULY?
Yep! This year we will celebrate Christmas in July!
We didn’t get to sing all the Christmas songs and
the choir was not active last December, so we
are making up for it!
On Thursday, July 23rd at 7PM we will have our
outdoor worship service with the choir and on
Sunday, July 25th at 9:30AM we will also celebrate Christmas in the sanctuary. Join us as we
remind ourselves that Jesus is the greatest gift
we could ever receive and worth celebrating any
time of the year!

Fourth of July
Worship OUTSIDE 9:30 am!
The Fourth of July falls on a Sunday this year and
we encourage you to start your holiday off with a
“bang”- come to worship! We will be holding a
casual worship outside on Sunday, July 4th at
9:30 AM with refreshments to follow! Bring your own lawn chair and
coffee mug! (we will have both
available here as well).

SUMMER CHOIR IN JULY
Please join us on Thursday July 8th and 22nd
and sing with the Summer Choir! We will rehearse at 6:15 those nights and then sing for

HARTFORD COMMUNITY LUNCH
TO RESUME July 31st!

worship. All are welcome even if you have not

Hartford Community Lunch will resume at FUMC
beginning Saturday July 31st. Join us for lunch
(no cost) between 11 am and 1 pm.

through 12th graders are welcome as well as

sung with us this summer or ever before! 7th
ALL adults.

The format of Hartford Community Lunch remains the same as before. Masks are not required.
Come and join us for lunch and fellowship!
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Greetings!
Family Promise is an organization that helps homeless and low-income families
achieve sustainable independence. We work with a local chapter in West Bend. If
you'd like to know more about the program, please visit familypromisewc.org for more detailed information.
Our church's next “hosting” opportunity will be Sunday, July 11th - Saturday, July 18th. While we aren't hosting families
physically in our church, there are still ways we can help. At the time this newsletter was written, there is a father and
his 4-year-old daughter that recently joined the program. In addition, a mother and her five children (ages infant to 14
years old) that were previously in this program have transitioned to another program within Family Promise. The mother has been diagnosed with stage 4 breast cancer and is undergoing chemotherapy. We have been invited to support
this family as well, whether that’s through prepared meals, gas gifts cards to help her go to her treatments, or any other assistance we can provide. Below are more details on ways we can support the program and these two families:
Provide a meal - Meals will be collected and taken to Family Promise on Friday, July 9th, to be warmed during our
hosting week. Meals may also be dropped off separately at the Family Promise Center in West Bend before
3pm during our hosting week. You can sign-up to provide a meal at https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/4090E4DA4AC2EAAFD0-family4.
Donate gift cards - Gift cards for groceries (Walmart/Meijer), gas (Shell, Kwik Trip, BP), and West Bend Taxi Service
are all appreciated. Gift cards may be dropped off at church by Friday, July 9th.
Donate needed supplies - Needed supplies are updated on the Family Promise website at https://
familypromisewc.org/how-to-help/). These items may be dropped off at church by Friday, July 9th, or delivered
to the Family Promise Center directly.
If you are interested in helping or have any questions, please contact Danielle Pezzino at dcpezzino@outlook.com or
201-704-9428. Please note that while we will be collecting and transporting donations on Friday, July 9th, the church
office is not open on Fridays. If you need to coordinate a separate drop-off time, please feel free to call/text or email
Danielle. Thank you so much for supporting this program and for keeping these families in your prayers.
Gratefully,
Danielle Pezzino, Becky Cleland, and Sharon Cowan

Looking for a FUMC Family Promise Volunteer Co-Coordinator
Family Promise helps homeless families in Washington County by providing temporary shelter and assistance with locating employment, support services, and long-term housing. Our church has been a proud participant and supporter
of this program since its inception in 2009. We are one of about a dozen host churches, which means that 4-5 weeks
out of the year (outside of the pandemic) we house the families currently in the program and provide them meals and
companionship. With a baby due at the end of the summer, I have decided to step down as a Family Promise coordinator. This role is more administrative in nature and part of a team effort. The responsibilities that we would like to fill
include:








Communicating with Family Promise and the church office to schedule the annual hosting rotation to minimize conflicts.
Preparing newsletter submissions to inform the congregation of upcoming hosting volunteer opportunities and
Family Promise fundraising efforts throughout the year.
Recruiting volunteers for the host week. This can be done through Sign-Up Genius or any other format
Helping the team prepare the rooms for hosting weeks
Being available during hosting week to ensure the volunteers have everything they need to help our guests and to
spend time with our guests (whether that’s as a greeter, by preparing a meal, as an evening host, or sleeping overnight)
Attending meetings with Family promise staff and other Volunteer Coordinators to get updates on the program and
share hosting information (this can be done on a rotating basis with other FUMC coordinators)

If these are skills you have and feel God may be asking you to answer the call, please pray about it. I am available to
answer any questions at (201) 704-9428 or dcpezzino@outlook.com. I am also happy to train a new coordinator. Our
remaining hosting weeks for the year are July 11th – 17th and October 24th – 31st.
Thank you for your prayerful consideration, Danielle Pezzino
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From the Desk of Emilee Mooney

Who else is enjoying this lovely summer weather? I know I am!
VBS has come to a close and it was WONDERFUL! Thank you to each and every one of you
who volunteered during our four days of fun. The kids loved it and the joy of having everyone
together again was, hands-down, my favorite part of the week. I definitely missed seeing all
of those precious smiles. Parents, thank you for allowing us to spend time with
your children!
In years past, the end of VBS can feel like the fun is over. This summer I would like to have
the fun continue with Bible Olympics. The details are forthcoming, but it’s going to be a fun
activity for the children where they will be able to earn a prize for completing the race. Stay
tuned to hear more about it!
Sunday School is going to resume in September, and I am in need of Sunday School teachers! If you would like to volunteer about 45 minutes on Sunday mornings, please reach out
to me. The curriculum is provided! Also, we need a volunteer to run Youth Group! I ask that
you prayerfully consider these roles. If you have questions about everything it entails, please
let me know.
Lastly, if you are interested in applying to work in the Nursery on Sunday mornings during
both services, please let me know and I can provide you an application for
employment.
Blessings, Emilee Mooney
emilee.fumc@gmail.com
July 2021
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Accountable Leadership Board Meeting Summary
June 15, 2021
The meeting was called to order and a prayer was shared.
Spiritual Learning
The completed ALB Primary Leadership Competency Assessments were reviewed. This information will be
used in the strategic planning process. The group also completed a prayer practice exercise.
Pastoral Updates
Pastor Cheryl will work with the Worship Team for help with Thursday night worship set up.
Community Lunch has asked to return to the church at the end of July. After discussion the consensus
was to move forward with their request.
Building Security/After Hours Procedures
The group discussed security of the building outside regular hours. Use of a sign in sheet to track activity
outside of scheduled meetings/groups will be initiated.
An inventory of building keys/owners will be completed.
Finance Team
The May Green Sheets were reviewed. For the month, receivings exceeded payments. Offerings for the
month are trending similar to the last 3 years. No unusual expenses during May.
Strategic Planning
Short Term Goals
The Audio/Visual Tech team is reviewing the proposal for updates to our systems. The information will shared at the next meeting.
Long Term Goals
The process will begin in August. Watch for proposed meeting dates.
Trustees
The City of Hartford removed the dead trees along Monroe Ave and will return to remove the stumps.
Some ground cover stones will be added to fill the bare spots on the east side of the building.
The storage shed water damage is being evaluated.
Glenn was thanked for the great job he did weeding and spraying around the property.
Ministry Team Updates
Hospitality—looking for volunteers to help with the Thursday evening coffee hour. Will host coffee hour
after worship on Sunday, July 4th.
Faith Groups—planning for fall is in progress. Suggestions were offered including Diners Delight. If you
have suggestions for a specific group or are interested in leading a group, please contact Pastor
Cheryl.
Staff Parish Relations
No report
Next Meeting: Monday, August 16, 2021, 6:30 p.m. Note change of date.
No meeting in July
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From the Desk of Hospitality,
Victoria Triick, Chair

Hebrews 10:24-2524 And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, 25 not giving
up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another—and all the more as you see
the Day approaching.
After reading the book “The Turquoise Table” I felt it would be a great project idea for our committee, and no better
place than at the community garden, so members, non members and passersby could congregate and find a connection in their community. I presented the idea to our ministry team and garden committee and they support this
idea. If you haven’t read the book, here is a brief synopsis.
“A little about the book, Kristen Schell came up with the idea of the turquoise table, which started as a turquoise –
colored picnic table in her front yard. She established the table as a way to slow down and connect with her friends
and neighbors. She began by sitting at her table and having conversations with neighbors who walked by and inviting them to sit with her. Today, turquoise tables are in all 50 states and 11 countries. There are more than a 1000
turquoise tables on lawns across the US and more in Canada, Australia, Uganda and France. “Kristen receives stories almost daily from people who are now Front Yard People fans, hearing how different tables have become watering holes. Ad agency GSD&M, the Ronald McDonald House and Nonprofit Mobile Loaves & Fishes are just a few
organizations who have added a turquoise table as a spot for their employees and volunteers to gather.” quote from
an article at Tribeza.com written by MP Mueller.”
We feel it would be a great way for people to learn about each other, the garden project and our church. What an
easy way to start process of “making disciples of Christ”. We felt that gardeners could also share their extra produce
on the table. We plan to include a bible verse painted on the table, relating to community. Also, also we may add a
sign to welcome anyone to sit and rest.
This project was funded by your generous donations to our “Bleak Mid Winter Lunch to Go”, thank you all so much!
We hope to get the project completed sometime in July. If you are interested in assisting with the preparation of the
pad to set the table on, or assist in staining and putting the table together, please contact Victoriatriick@gmail.com
or call or text to 262-224-2442.
Thursday Night Fellowship
We are looking for volunteers to serve snacks on a few of the Thursday nights. We are also still taking snack donations. Please contact Jeanne Konrad at: jlkonrad78@gmail.com or 269-615-1569 if you are interested in donating
treats or serving. She will be building a list of volunteers.

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE!
Submitted by Marty Gienke
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07/01 James Buege
07/02 Natalie Martin
June Buchmeier
07/03 Jade Yustus
07/04 Carilyn Carlson
07/04 Tom Schatz
07/05 Shawn Berling
07/06 Deanna Lang
Curtis Cramer
07/07 Emma Horvath
07/10 Britney Lane
07/13 Myles Precord
07/14 Caleb Odenwald
Harper Dummer
07/15 Denise Schlotthauer
Tracy Lucht
07/16 Amanda Lichtensteiger
Bob Paquette
07/17 Trevor Lucht
07/19 Emma Kaminski
Jordan Telderer
07/20 Aiden Lewek
Marcia Lubbert
07/21 Corinna Jordan

07/23 Barb Klockow
07/24 John Loosen
07/25 Ken Daw
07/25 Liz Kovacevich (Carroll)
07/28 Alex Albrecht
07/28 Tony Andereck
07/28 Isabelle Navarre
Steve Alsum
07/30 Tom Guntly
0731 Al Lepien

7/04 Terry & Pam Brown
07/05 Dan & Emilee Mooney
Joe & Robin Pfotenhauer
07/06 Wayne & Elizabeth Wieting
07/08 Mike & Dina Lane
07/12 John & Deanna Lang
07/12 Brian & Cherie Zahn
07/26 Curt & Jeanne Cramer
07/26 Matt & Abby Lewek
07/27 Wayne & Donna Breselow
07/27 Scott & Elizabeth Sterman
07/29 Carl & DonnaLee Hoy
07/30 Tony & Susan Andereck

RACING HEARTS DAY FUNDRAISER!
Raising Awareness & Support for Dysautonomia
This year is the 5th annual Racing Hearts Day in 2021! Join us during the month of September for a virtual walk/run
to raise money for dysautonomia. NOTE: Mark Martin (member of FUMC) and some of his family members

have dysautonomia. There is not much known and more research is needed. If you have questions about
how to support this event please call Mark: 262-224-7162.
How can you help?
1. Sign up to run or walk wherever you are. Virtual walks/runs will take place throughout the month of September.
Choose your path and destination and get out there! Get a team together, fundraise and enjoy supporting this
cause. Register by August 1 to guarantee your T-shirt size.
2. Join us outside on September 18, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. St. John’s, 1616 W. Mequon Rd., Mequon, for a Racing Hearts
Day family day event. There will be a silent auction, raffles, music, food and outdoor games and activities. Then,
have fun! Come up with a fun name, costumes, special T-shirts, or stream your team walk live on Facebook and
more! Make sure to include pictures when posting your team’s walk and results.
Walkers/runners who raise more than $100 by August 1 will receive free race registration with T-shirt. The top fundraising team will receive a gift from Racing Hearts Day.
Website: https://www.aurorahealthcarefoundation.org/events/racinghearts?
fbclid=IwAR0u9jsBXkYoVeMIUpYQ55me1MKD2YDuOG1DeCLJoa2Fm0TQtipPAPfHaok
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738 West Monroe
Hartford, WI 53027
262-673-3290
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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July 2021 NEWSLETTER
SUNDAYS:
9:30 am indoor—masks optional
Live streamed on facebook
*Sunday 4th of July worship outside with
coffee hour! Bring a mug and a chair!

THURSDAY EVENINGS:
7 pm outdoors with coffee
fellowship to follow—bring a
chair and a mug!
SERMON BY PHONE:
Available Monday’s at noon
262-457-4200

